Introduction 68
The key to the evolutionary success of multicellularity, which arose independently in plants 69 and animals, is the division of labour between highly specialized cell types. This requires the 70 robust specification of cell fate through epigenetic and transcriptional programming, despite 71 the identical genetic makeup of each cell. In plants, cell fate acquisition is largely based on 72 positional information, which depends on cell-to-cell communication and medium to long 73 distance morphogenetic signals that cooperate in organ patterning (Efroni, 2017) . Conversely, 74
individual genes, pathways, and metabolites can have diverse or even opposing roles 75 depending on the tissue context. A prominent example for context-dependency of a 76 fundamental patterning process is given by the interplay of the auxin and cytokinin 77 phytohormones (Furuta et al., 2014; Greb and Lohmann, 2016; Truskina and Vernoux, 2017) . 78
In the shoot apical meristem, harbouring the stem cell niche ultimately responsible for most 79 above-ground plant organs, cytokinin signalling is associated with maintaining a pluripotent, 80 "undifferentiated" state, whereas auxin signalling promotes differentiation. In marked contrast, 81 auxin is required for stem cell maintenance in the root apical meristem (RAM) (Pacifici et al., 82 2015; Weijers and Wagner, 2016) . Therefore, the global effects of genetic lesions or of knock-83 ins can dilute and mask specific functions and are often difficult to interpret. 84
Routinely, stable genetic gain-and loss-of-function mutants remain the main pillar of the 85 reductionist approach to biology and the phenotypes of such mutants are assessed to deduce 86 a function of the mutated locus in wildtype. However, in addition to the context-dependency of 87 many gene products, the manifest phenotypes of mutants or transgenic lines are derived from 88 an unknown combination of primary and secondary effects caused by the genetic alteration. 89
Thus, mutant organisms can undergo life-long adaptation and compensation processes 90 usually unbeknownst to the experimenter, impeding the interpretation of their phenotype. In 91 addition, transgenic and mutational approaches can interfere with plant vitality, precluding an 92 in-depth analysis. 93
Many of these problems can be overcome by inducible, cell type-specific expression mediated 94 by two-component transcription activation systems (Moore et al., 2006 ). An expression 95 cassette is constructed using a heterologous or synthetic promoter and is hence silent unless 96 a cognate transcription factor is present. An efficient approach is to generate driver lines that 97 express the transcription factor in a spatially and temporally controlled manner on the one 98 hand, and a responder line carrying the effector construct on the other hand. After crossing of 99 the two lines, expression can be induced and the phenotypic consequences of the effector 100 can be studied. In the abstract, these expression systems are highly valuable because they 101 ideally enable cell-type specific or stage-specific complementation or knock-down, facilitate 102 time-resolved monitoring of the response to a given cue, can overcome lethality of constitutive 103 expression, and allow to study cell autonomous and non-cell autonomous effects with high 104 temporal and spatial resolution. However, the considerable effort and time requirements for 105 DNA cloning and the generation of stable transgenic plants are a major bottleneck curtailing 106 their use to date. For the same reason and because distinct tissue-specific promoters were 107 not always available in the past, attention is usually given to one tissue or cell type of interest 108 at a time and unbiased approaches targeting a larger spectrum of individual tissues are hardly 109
followed. 110
Here, we report on the generation of a comprehensive set of Arabidopsis driver lines suited 111 for tissue specific trans-activation of an effector cassette in a wide range of cell types and with 112 the possibility to monitor gene activation in space and time by a fluorescent promoter reporter. 113
To ensure rapid, stable induction with minimal adverse effects on plant growth caused by the 114 inducer, our system takes advantage of the widely used LhG4/pOp system (Moore et al., 1998; 115 Craft et al., 2005; Samalova et al., 2005) combined with the ligand binding domain of the rat 116 glucocorticoid receptor (GR) (Picard, 1993) . LhG4 is a chimeric 117 transcription factor consisting of a mutant version of the Escherichia coli lac repressor with 118 high DNA binding affinity (Lehming et al., 1987) and the transcription activation domain of 119 yeast Gal4p (Moore et al., 1998) . N-terminal fusion with the GR ligand binding-domain renders 120 the transcription factor inactive in the cytosol through sequestration by HSP90 in the absence 121 of the inducer. Nuclear import after treatment with the synthetic glucocorticoid dexamethasone 122 (Picard, 1993) results in transcriptional activation of expression cassettes that are under 123 control of the synthetic Op 5' regulatory region consisting of a Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 124 (CaMV) 35S minimal promoter and two upstream lac operators (Moore et al., 1998; Craft et 125 al., 2005) . Local supply of the LhG4 protein provided, multiple interspersed repeats of the 126 operator elements (pOp4; pOp6) enables strong overexpression of a target gene in a cell type-127 specific manner . 128
Our work builds on these seminal studies by creating 19 well-characterized and stable driver 129 lines targeting most cell types in Arabidopsis with a focus on the three main meristems of the 130 plant, the root apical meristem (RAM), the shoot apical meristem (SAM), and the cambium. Of 131 note, for several cell types such as the pith in the inflorescence stem or the xylem pole 132 pericycle cells in the root, inducible expression systems were not available so far. The driver 133 lines were generated employing the fast and flexible GreenGate cloning system 134 ). An important feature of our driver lines is the presence of a fluorescent reporter 137 amenable to live imaging, which allows monitoring the spatio-temporal dynamics of gene 138 induction and may serve as a read-out for any effect on the respective tissue identity. Similarly, 139 it allows to assess whether the expression of the effector has an impact on the transcriptional 140 circuitries targeting the promoter it is expressed from. As trans-activation efficiently occurs in 141 F1 plants derived from a cross between a driver and an effector line, the effect of a given 142 expression cassette can be assessed relatively quickly in a wide range of cell types, 143 demonstrating the usefulness of this resource for a broader research community. Moreover, 144 testing the effect of genetic perturbations in a broad repertoire of individual tissues on a distinct 145 developmental of physiological process seems feasible. 146
147
Results 148
Design of driver lines with cell type-specific expression of GR-LhG4 149
To generate a comprehensive set of driver lines expressing the chimeric GR-LhG4 150 transcription factor under control of cell type-specific promoters, we made use of the 151
GreenGate cloning system, which enables quick modular assembly of large constructs 152 transformation of multiple driver lines or the introgression into different (mutant) backgrounds 164 are also conceivable. Notably, even though the mTurquoise2 reporter is expressed from the 165 same T-DNA as GR-LhG4, there is no mechanistic difference to the activation of an effector 166 in trans (Figure 1) . 167
For establishing a rather comprehensive set of driver lines, we first selected respective tissue-168 specific promoters based on literature reports and our own expression data (Table 1) . 169
Subsequently, we generated stable transgenic driver lines in the Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 170 background using 19 specific promoters that cover most cell types in the RAM, the SAM, and 171 the cambium. Several of the promoters have been previously shown to work robustly in cell 172 type-specific approaches (Marques-Bueno et al., 2016; Siligato et al., 2016) . Next, we 173 generated T3 lines in which the resistance to the selective agent sulfadiazine segregated as 174 a single locus in the T2 generation or which showed a single insertion locus in SA-QPCR 175 analyses (Huang et al., 2013) . 176
Validation of the specificity of driver lines. 177
To confirm the expected expression patterns in the root, driver lines were germinated on 178 medium containing 30 µM Dex or DMSO, respectively, and analysed with Confocal Laser 179
Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) five days after germination. In each case, we recorded increasing Dex concentrations ( Figure 5A ), arguing for the possibility to fine tune gene 201 expression by adjusting the levels of the inducer. We noticed that QC cells showed markedly 202 stronger fluorescence compared to the endodermis, putatively reflecting higher promoter 203 activity or GR-LhG4/reporter stability in the QC. We therefore quantified fluorescence 204 separately in the QC cells and the endodermal initials ( Figure 5C ). Whereas the QC did not 205 show significant difference in fluorescence intensity between any of the treatments, the 206 endodermis responded in a linear fashion to increasing concentration of the inducer until 207 saturation was reached between 10 µM and 100 µM of Dex ( Figure 5C ). Consequently, we 208 concluded that, to fine tune gene expression by applying different Dex concentrations, the 209 appropriate concentration range has to be determined for each promoter and cell type 210
individually. 211
To further assess induction kinetics, the pSCR driver line was germinated on plates with 212 control medium and transferred onto plates containing 50 µM Dex after five days. As expected, Figure 5D ). These observations suggested that six hours are 217 sufficient to allow nuclear import of GR-LhG4, the induction of gene transcription, and initial 218 protein translation, and that within 24 hours, protein levels reached a steady-state level. 219
To estimate the level of transcription mediated by the GR-LhG4/pOp system we employed a 220 2). Thus, we concluded that, although activating transcription in a very local manner, the GR-228 LhG4/pOp system can lead to strong expression in the respective cell types. 229
The ER-localized mTurquoise2 reporter present in our driver lines is transcribed from the same 230 T-DNA that harbours the GR-LhG4 module (Fig. 1) . To analyse the response of an 231
independent T-DNA insertion carrying the pOp6 element in trans, we generated a transgenic 
Cell-type specific induction of VND7 demonstrates efficacy of trans-activation 245
To explore the potential of our lines to mediate expression of a biologically active effector, we 246 circumventing the bottleneck previously imposed by the challenging generation of large DNA 307 constructs with varying promoter elements, coding regions, and terminators. In our hands, the 308 limiting factor in generating this resource was thus plant transformation, and obtaining single 309 insertion, homozygous transgenic lines. As a general workflow, we aimed to generate at least 310 40 T1 transformants, then scored segregation rations of antibiotic/herbicide resistance in the 311 T2 generation and maintained lines in which the resistance segregated as a single locus. 312
These lines usually showed similar characteristics concerning the response to inducer and the 313 expression levels achieved through trans-activation (based on fluorescence intensity). 314
Nevertheless, reporter expression in any set of newly generated driver lines should be 315 carefully assessed and compared with the literature and within lines, as genome integration 316 in the vicinity of endogenous promoter and/or enhancer elements might influence the 317 expression pattern. We occasionally observed widespread silencing in the T2 generation of 318 the driver lines, which did not correlate with any particular module present in multiple 319 constructs. In several cases, independent transformations of the same construct lead to stable 320 expression, therefore the prevalence of silencing seemed to be influenced by the 321 environmental conditions. 322
An important feature of our driver lines is the incorporation of a reporter amenable to live 323 imaging, which can be used to monitor the induction and visualize the spatial expression 324 domain. In addition, it allows to assess whether the expression of the effector has an impact 325 on the transcriptional circuitries of the cell type it is expressed from. For some applications, 326 the internal reporter of the driver lines might also serve as an inducible marker even in the 327 absence of any further effector expression. We chose mTurquoise2 (Goedhart et al., 2012) as 328 fluorescent reporter, since its spectral characteristics make it compatible with more widely 329 used green and red fluorophores, and it displays high photostability, fast maturation, and high 330 quantum yield. The fluorescent protein was N-terminally fused with a signal peptide and 331 modified with a C-terminal HDEL motif to mediate retention in the ER, which is the preferable 332 subcellular localization for a fluorescent reporter when cross sections through the highly 333 differentiated cells of the stem are required. 334
Trans-activation characteristics 335
Our system allows stringent temporal control of gene expression, as indicated by the lack of 336 reporter expression in absence of the inducer Dex. Moreover, the trans-activated reporter 337 faithfully reproduced previously described expression patterns associated with the respective 338 5' regulatory regions, suggesting that the chimeric GR-LhG4 transcription factor is not cell-to-339 cell mobile. However, we noticed that in some cases trans-activation had the tendency to 340 "flatten out" expression gradients observed with fusions of the same 5' regulatory region with 341 a reporter gene in cis. For example, expression driven from the CLV3 promoter seemed 342 broader than what was described in pCLV3:XFP lines, but consistent with a similarly designed experiments. However, we did not test the effect of IPTG in our lines. 361
Distribution of driver lines and DNA constructs 362
The lines described here, as well as DNA constructs, will be made available to the community 363 through our website in a timely manner. Until completion of the website requests can be made 364 Root samples have been imaged by using Leica TCS SP5 laser scanning confocal microscope 410 with a HCX PL APO lambda blue 63x water immersion objective. mTurquoise2 fluorophor was 411 excited by argon laser at 458 nm and emission was collected between 460 and 516 nm. 412 mVenus fluorophor was excited by at 514 nm and emission was collected between 520 and 413 580 nm. Cells were counter-stained by propidium iodide (Sigma-Aldrich, P4170) and imaged 414 with 488 nm for excitation and emission was collected between 590 and 660 nm. 415
For stem and SAM samples we used a Nikon (Minato, Tokyo, Japan) A1 Confocal with a CFI 416
Apo LWD 25x water immersion objective. The PI counter-stained cells were imaged with 561 417 nm for excitation and 570-620 nm for emission. The mTurquoise2 fluorescence acquired using 418 excitation at 405 nm and emission was collected between 425-475 nm. For the trans-activation 419 experiments, the 3xGFP-NLS signal in the SAM was imaged with 488 nm for excitation and 420 500-550 nm for emission. In the root, the mVenus was excited with 514 nm and the emission 421 was collected between 500-550 nm. 422
For visualization of the xylem, plants were germinated in ½ MS plates and 5 DAG were 423 transferred to either 10 µM Dex or mock containing ½ MS plates. To visualise the ectopic 424 xylem formation, 5 DAI plants were collected and fixed overnight in a 1:3 acetic acid:ethanol 425 solution. Then, they were cleared in a 8:1:2 Chloral hydrate:glycerol:water solution for at least 426 3 hours. Samples were mounted in microscope slide containing 50 % glycerol solution and 427 brightfield images were obtained using an Axioimager M1 microscope equipped with an 428
AxioCamHRc (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). stained cell walls and the mTurquoise2 reporter (see Fig. 1 and Table 1) propidium iodide-stained cell walls and the mTurquoise2 reporter (see Fig. 1 and table 1) . The Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The indicated promoters mediate expression in the differentiating endodermis (B, pCASP1), phloem precursor cells and adjacent pericycle cells (C, pAHP6), xylem precursor cells (D, pTMO5), xylem pole pericycle cells (E, pXPP), stele initials, cortex/endodermis initial (CEI) and columella initials (F, pATHB-8), endodermis, CEI and quiescent centre (G, pSCR), stele initials, phloem and procambial cells (H, pSMXL5), and procambial cells (I, pPXY), respectively. Propidium iodide (PI) fluorescence is false-coloured in magenta and mTurquoise2 fluorescence in green. Bars = 50 μm. Fig. 1 and table 1) . The promoters mediate expression in differentiated phloem (B, pAPL), xylem fibres and interfascicular fibres (C, pNST3) starch sheath (D, pSCR), cambium (E, pWOX4), xylem vessels (F, pVND7), epidermal cells (G, pLTP1), the incipient phloem (H, pSMXL5), and pith (I, pAT2G38380), respectively. Propidium iodide (PI) fluorescence is false-coloured in magenta and mTurquoise2 fluorescence in green. Bars = 50 μm. 
